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KEY=MALDONADO - RHODES LYONS
Spiritual Warfare Whitaker House In his powerful examination of spiritual warfare, Richard Ing discusses the rulers and hierarchies of the demonic kingdom. For instance, he reveals
the Jezebel and Ahab spirits that plague today's churches, destroying even the most eﬀective ministries through controlling women and passive men.Discover how to overcome
Satan's insidious tactics by learning the techniques and strategies available in your full arsenal of weapons, including: The proper use of binding and loosing The anatomy of a
deliverance Satan's legal rights Spiritual war games Winning spiritual strategies Victorious spiritual warfare is possible only as the Holy Spirit empowers individuals in the body of
Christ. Glory of God Experience a Supernatural Encounter with His Presence Whitaker House Be a Carrier of God's Glory Jesus said, "And the glory which You gave Me I have given
them, that they may be one just as We are one" (John 17:22 NKJV). God designed you to dwell in His presence, understand His heart, and experience His divine power—transforming
your life and enabling you to do miracles and wonders that reveal His majesty on earth. Through the insights Guillermo Maldonado presents in The Glory of God, you can personally…
Develop a passion and thirst for God Be ignited by God’s ﬁre to do the “impossible” Become a dynamic witness and see lives transformed Conﬁrm the gospel with supernatural signs
Enter into spiritual rest—and watch God work Receive the miracle you need! The glory of God is a reality to be experienced. Enter into His manifest presence today and be changed
forever. The Kingdom of Power How to Demonstrate It Here and Now Whitaker House Experience Heaven on Earth in a Tangible Way The kingdom of God is... A supernatural kingdom
A kingdom of power, not just words. A kingdom whose reality can be experienced here and now. Jesus said, “The kingdom of God is within you” (Luke 17:21). God’s kingdom is His
will exercised on earth as it is in heaven. It expands its inﬂuence in this world through the supernatural work of the Holy Spirit in the lives of believers—like you and me. When Jesus
returned to heaven, He activated the church to continue expanding His kingdom in each succeeding generation of believers. We are the vessels through which God extends His
kingdom to our communities and nations! Wherever God’s kingdom rules on earth, it is visibly demonstrated. Jesus manifested the power of the kingdom with tangible miracles,
signs, healings, and deliverances. Each time He announced the good news of the kingdom, sin, sickness, demons, poverty, and death could not remain. The kingdom is a reality
today—not just in the future—and it may be applied to each circumstance we encounter in life. The kingdom has everything we need: righteousness, healing, wholeness, prosperity,
and joy. In The Kingdom of Power: How to Demonstrate It Here and Now, you will discover how to enter God’s kingdom, receive its beneﬁts, and expand its dominion throughout the
earth. The kingdom of God is within you. The only thing you need to do is to demonstrate it here and now! How to Walk in the Supernatural Power of God Whitaker House Experience
Signs, Wonders, and Miracles Today The supernatural power and authority of God are available for today’s believers—just as they were during ancient biblical times—for healings,
miracles, and deliverances. To help you grasp the full revelation of God’s supernatural power, Apostle Maldonado shares biblically based insights and tremendous testimonies to
show you how to: Experience God’s anointing to be more eﬀective in ministry Understand and operate in the supernatural Minister healing to the sick Hear the voice of God Protect
yourself from deception Develop a faith for the miraculous Begin to experience the miraculous in your life! "And these signs will follow those who believe..." (Mark 16:17). El reino de
poder Cómo demostrarlo aquí y ahora Whitaker House Experimente el cielo en la tierra de forma tangible El reino de Dios es… un reino sobrenatural. un reino de poder, no sólo de
palabras. un reino cuya realidad se puede experimentar aquí y ahora. Jesús dijo, “El reino de Dios está entre vosotros” (Lucas 17:21). El reino de Dios es su voluntad ejercida en la
tierra como es el cielo. Él expande su inﬂuencia en este mundo, a través de la obra sobrenatural del Espíritu Santo en la vida de creyentes como usted y yo. Cuando Jesús regresó al
cielo, Él activó a la iglesia para que continúe expandiendo su reino en cada generación de creyentes que está por venir. ¡Nosotros somos los vasos a través de los cuales Dios
extiende su reino a nuestras comunidades y naciones! Dondequiera que el reino de Dios gobierne sobre la tierra, éste es visiblemente demostrado. Jesús manifestó el poder del
reino con milagros, señales, sanidades y liberaciones tangibles. Cada vez que Él anunció las buenas noticias del reino, el pecado, la enfermedad, los demonios, la pobreza y la
muerte, no pudieron permanecer. El reino es una realidad hoy —no sólo en el futuro—, y puede ser aplicado a cada circunstancia que encontremos en la vida. El reino tiene todo lo
que necesitamos: justicia, sanidad, plenitud, prosperidad y gozo. En El Reino de Poder: Cómo Demostrarlo Aquí y Ahora, usted descubrirá cómo entrar al reino de Dios, recibir sus
beneﬁcios, y expandir su dominio por toda la tierra. El reino de Dios está en usted. Lo único que necesita hacer es demostrarlo ¡aquí y ahora! Experience Heaven on Earth in a
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Tangible Way The kingdom of God is... A supernatural kingdom A kingdom of power, not just words. A kingdom whose reality can be experienced here and now. Jesus said, “The
kingdom of God is within you” (Luke 17:21). God’s kingdom is His will exercised on earth as it is in heaven. It expands its inﬂuence in this world through the supernatural work of
the Holy Spirit in the lives of believers—like you and me. When Jesus returned to heaven, He activated the church to continue expanding His kingdom in each succeeding generation
of believers. We are the vessels through which God extends His kingdom to our communities and nations! Wherever God’s kingdom rules on earth, it is visibly demonstrated. Jesus
manifested the power of the kingdom with tangible miracles, signs, healings, and deliverances. Each time He announced the good news of the kingdom, sin, sickness, demons,
poverty, and death could not remain. The kingdom is a reality today—not just in the future—and it may be applied to each circumstance we encounter in life. The kingdom has
everything we need: righteousness, healing, wholeness, prosperity, and joy. In The Kingdom of Power: How to Demonstrate It Here and Now, you will discover how to enter God’s
kingdom, receive its beneﬁts, and expand its dominion throughout the earth. The kingdom of God is within you. The only thing you need to do is to demonstrate it here and now!
Divine Encounter with the Holy Spirit Whitaker House When was the last time you had a supernatural encounter with the Holy Spirit? All believers can have powerful divine encounters
with the Spirit—not as isolated events but as a lifestyle in which… The supernatural realm is your greatest reality. Jesus becomes real in you. You are commissioned to demonstrate
God’s miraculous power. You have a profound desire for more of God’s presence. To experience divine encounters, you need to have a strong understanding of who the Holy Spirit
is. Apostle Guillermo Maldonado clears up doubts and false concepts about the Spirit while providing striking testimonies of people transformed by their supernatural encounters.
God desires to manifest Himself as our Father, Provider, Miracle Worker, Healer, Deliverer, and Defender. He also wants us to impact families, communities, and even nations for
Christ. Entering into an intimate relationship with the Holy Spirit will ﬁll you with God’s love and give you a compassionate heart for a hurting world. You don’t have to be a spiritual
leader, and you don’t have to be perfect, to experience the presence of God and continue the works of Jesus on earth. All you need is a powerful divine encounter with the Holy
Spirit. Inner Healing and Deliverance El Rey Jesus Created for Purpose Whitaker House You are no accident. Your presence on this earth is not a mistake. Neither is it insigniﬁcant. On
the contrary, you are wanted here—and needed! You are a creation of God with a unique purpose. Many people “do” things to try to gain acceptance by others, so that they can
“be” someone. They become slaves to public opinion and never really know who they were meant to be. When we know that we are God’s beloved children, chosen from the
foundation of the world, and discover who He designed us to be, we will think and act from that perspective. Everything else will develop from our identity and existence in Him.
That identity goes beyond even our personal purpose to God’s eternal plans for the world and our exciting role in them. God created all human beings to have dominion over the
earth. And He has assigned each of us a portion of “territory” where we can exercise the measure of our dominion on earth. This dominion is based on the faith, anointing, and gifts
He has given us. Our words and actions are most eﬀective when we are in the territory God has assigned to us and are seeking ﬁrst His kingdom. This “territorial” power is not
merely symbolic. It is a reality in which we must live. The territory in which we are to be fruitful is not random or general but speciﬁc. In Created for Purpose, you will discover God’s
plan for your life as a loved and valuable member of His creation, what it means to be called by God, and how to know and live in your purpose throughout your life. You are not an
accident. You are present on this earth for a signiﬁcant reason. Find out who you were meant to be! Intimate Friendship with God Through Understanding the Fear of the Lord Chosen
Books In the adventure of pursuing intimate friendship with the only One who can totally fulﬁll us, the author makes it clear that the price is high but that the privileges and rewards
are higher. Holy Spirit, I Am Hungry for You Jesus Is Coming Soon Discern the End-Time Signs and Prepare for His Return Whitaker House Shakings, Signs, and the Return of Christ You
are mentioned in biblical prophecy. You may not be mentioned by name, but you are included there. End-times prophecies speak of faithful followers of Jesus—called the
“remnant”—who are ready for the last days and His return, but they also speak of those who are unprepared or fall away before His appearing. Which prophecy will you fulﬁll? Jesus
Is Coming Soon: Discern the End-Time Signs and Prepare for His Return will help you be certain you are part of God’s remnant. The signs of the end of the age and Jesus’s appearing
are evident in the physical and spiritual worlds. But most people, including Christians, have not recognized them. What signs has God given to announce the culmination of His
purposes for the world? How can we discern them? How can we prepare? This book will unfold: The reason for the unprecedented natural and spiritual shakings in our world What
the signs tell us, including unusual signs such as blood moons How God works according to seasons, eras, and the fullness of time How Jewish feasts point to the ages of man,
accurately showing us God’s time clock Which imminent biblical signs and promises have yet to be fulﬁlled The judgments God is bringing to the earth God has given prophecies
concerning Israel, the church, and the world. And His Spirit is disclosing His last-days purposes right now. We need to know how to receive the vital revelation and prophetic
knowledge He wants to share with His people. When we have this foreknowledge, we can understand the times and prepare for His ﬁnal plans for the earth. God intends the church
to be a community of hope, revival, and supernatural power in the midst of dark times. There is a spirit of confusion in the world today. People must turn to God for the answers only
He can give, and the church needs to be ready to provide those answers. In these end times, you do not need to be fearful, discouraged, or distracted. Instead, you can know your
true position in God before Christ’s appearing. You can be joyfully prepared, watching and waiting in expectation, with your spiritual eyes open. Live in God’s perfect will for your
life and participate in His supernatural, last-days purposes! Baptism with the Holy Spirit The Supernatural Life Baker Books Cindy Jacobs begins The Supernatural Life with a
testimony of her ﬁrst stirring encounter with the Holy Spirit. Her relationship with God was transformed, giving her the power of the supernatural in her life and the knowledge of
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how to release it. As in Acts 1:8, the Scriptures came alive to her more than ever before, and she found the capacity to witness boldly. With warmth, humor, and many revealing
accounts, Jacobs shows that it takes the power of the Holy Spirit to do what God wants you to accomplish in your life. Join the bestselling author of Women of Destiny and discover
step by step how to invite the Holy Spirit into your own life for remarkable change. Biblical Foundations for a New Believer El Rey Jesus Publications Breakthrough Prayer Where God
Always Hears and Answers Prayer is not a practice or a ritual. It is a place. A secret place in the Spirit. A place of divine encounters with our heavenly Father where we express our
love for Him and enter the dimensions of His glory and power. Where we welcome His presence, receive His revelation and guidance for our life, and are empowered to serve His
purposes on earth while experiencing the outpouring of His grace through miracles, healings, deliverances, and salvations. With a scriptural foundation, the conviction of personal
experience, and the evidence of many testimonies, Guillermo Maldonado passionately reveals how to enter this place in the Spirit so we, as the body of Christ, can become "a house
of prayer." Discover the joy of two-way communication with the Father. Learn not only to hear His voice but to listen and act on what He is saying to you. See how to build
momentum in your prayer life, creating a spiritual atmosphere in which God moves powerfully on behalf of His people. Discover essential keys for breakthrough--and how to have all
your prayers answered according to God's will and Word. There has never been a more vital time to ﬁnd our place in prayer. We are in a period of increased opposition from the
enemy as we draw closer to the day of Christ's return. This requires us to attain a higher level of spiritual power and authority, which can only come through prayer that ushers us
into God's presence. Nothing else will prepare us to meet the challenges that are coming our way. Nothing else will prepare us for the second coming of Christ. Now is the time to be
spiritually vigilant! Now is the time to watch and pray! How to Hear the Voice of God El Rey Jesus Praying God's Will for Your Life A Prayerful Walk to Spiritual Well Being Thomas
Nelson Now with bonus journaling space! A twenty-day prayerful walk to spiritual well-being from the author of the bestsellers The Power of a Praying Wife and The Power of a
Praying Parent. Praying God’s Will for Your Life is not a book about ﬁnding the right person to marry or deciding on a career. It is a book about a way of life and a heart attitude that
are God’s will for everyone who knows Him. That way of life encompasses three important components: An intimate relationship with God A solid foundation in God’s truth A
commitment to obedience As she has in previous bestselling books—The Power of a Praying Wife and The Power of a Praying Parent—Stormie invites you to discover the power of
prayer, this time encouraging you to pray for yourself as you deepen your walk with God. Accept her challenge to pray for yourself in these areas every day for twenty days, and
watch how God changes your life as you move into the center of His will. As you experience the power of God's will in your daily faith journey, take advantage of the bonus Prayer
Journal, which oﬀers Stormie's own words of encouragement and plenty of space for reﬂection and listing prayer requests and answered prayers. The Holy Anointing El Rey Jesus
When God Speaks How to Interpret Dreams, Visions, Signs and Wonders Gospel Light Publications Hearing the voice of God is not as diﬃcult as some might think. It may even happen
without our realization. As God has spoken throughout the ages, He continues to speak today in many diﬀerent ways, including through an impression in a person's spirit of through
a passage of Scripture or via a prophetic dream. Since we were created to commune with God, He longs for us to draw near to Him so that we can know His heart and understand His
will for our lives. The New Spirit-Controlled Woman Harvest House Publishers LaHaye's classic book The Spirit-Controlled Woman sold more than 810,000 copies! Updated and
expanded, The New Spirit-Controlled Woman is sure to reach a new generation of readers with its timeless message of personal growth. Exploring the basic temperaments
(melancholy, sanguine, choleric, phlegmatic), Beverly helps women discover their strengths and weaknesses and reveals how the Holy Spirit maximizes and minimizes these to fulﬁll
God's purpose. Readers will discover how temperaments impact... being single being married love life communication ministry The New Spirit-Controlled Woman shows readers that
God loves them, that He has wonderful plans for them, and that He provides the power and drive needed to fulﬁll His will. Prayers that Release Heaven On Earth Align Yourself with
God and Bring His Peace, Joy, and Revival to Your World Charisma Media Written in the style of Prayers That Rout Demons, this book provides teaching about God’s plan to establish
his kingdom on earth. Your Best Life Now 7 Steps to Living at Your Full Potential FaithWords In this remarkable New York Times bestseller, Joel Osteen oﬀers unique insights and
encouragement that will help readers overcome every obstacle in their lives. Why Believe in Jesus? A Life Worth Investigating Whitaker House Jesus Christ is the most famous person
who ever lived. Most people know His name, but they don’t really know who He was or what was He like. If He truly was a Savior, as some say, in what way does that reality aﬀect us
today? And why should we believe in Him? As Jesus lived and ministered on earth, He taught on topics such as: What is truth? What is the meaning of life? What is love? What is my
purpose? What is my future? In this book, as you explore the unique life and teachings of Jesus Christ, you will also be introduced to contemporary people from various backgrounds
who tell how and why they came to believe in Jesus—and the diﬀerence He is making in their lives today. Purging Your House, Pruning Your Family Tree Charisma Media Describes how
to properly cleanse a home of demonic inﬂuence and generational oppression, and how to properly bless the home to protect it from Satan and other worldly temptations.
Breakthrough Fast Accessing the Power of God Whitaker House If today’s believers only knew the spiritual power for breakthrough that comes through fasting, they would practice it
more! A breakthrough is a sudden spiritual burst that pushes us beyond our limitations and into deliverance and freedom. Many Christians are struggling with a need for guidance,
deliverance from long-term issues, and answers to perplexing circumstances—and they desperately need breakthroughs. Furthermore, as the second coming of the Lord draws near,
we are dealing with demonic powers that have never before been seen on the earth. Our need to pray and fast has intensiﬁed, because this is the only way we can be prepared to
confront these destructive powers. Now is the time to press through to breakthrough by developing a lifestyle of fasting and prayer! Learn what fasting is, the diﬀerent types of
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fasts and their beneﬁts, and how to fast eﬀectively. Fasting is one of the keys to entering the presence of God. Allow God to deliver you, transform you, and use you as a vessel of
His supernatural power in the world as you discover how to enter into a Breakthrough Fast.“Your Father who sees [your fasting] in secret will reward you openly.” —Matthew 6:18
The Purpose and Power of Authority "The author dispels widely accepted but counterfeit and destructive concepts of authority, explains the nature of genuine authority and
submission, reveals how one can discover and exercise one's personal authority, and provides principles for establishing legitimate authority in the world"--Provided by publisher.
How to Hear from God Study Guide Learn to Know His Voice and Make Right Decisions FaithWords God wants to speak to you on a One-to-one basis, every day. He wants to take you
step by step to the good things He has in store for you. In the hustle and bustle of today's busy world, sometimes it's hard enough to hear yourself think, much less take a minute to
stop and listen for the voice of God. But learning to recognize God's voice and the many ways in which He speaks is vital toward following His plan. In How to Hear from God,
bestselling author Joyce Meyer revealed the ways in which God delivers His word, and the beneﬁts of asking Him for the sensitivity to hear His voice. In this companion study guide,
she takes you a step further, leading you through an interactive process toward a greater understanding of how God is working in your life. With thoughtful question-and-answer
sections and further Scripture reading, as well as a recap on each of the book's chapters, Joyce Meyer has created an intimate and meaningful experience on the path to hearing
God's Word for you personally. The How to Hear From God Study Guide includes: * More Than 200 Questions Adapted From How to Hear From God and Relevant Scriptures * A
Workbook-Styled Format so You Can Write Your Answers Directly into the Book * A Section of Answers to Help Guide You in Your Own Personal Reﬂections on the Questions. StressFree Living Whitaker House Nearly half of Americans are feeling stressed. One in three worldwide is feeling a lot of stress and worry. —Gallup poll Stress is eating away at Americans’
overall well-being. —American Psychological Association Our world is full of stress. Our lives are full of stress. These are the times we’re living in. Some stress is a natural part of
life. We all experience it as we meet deadlines or reach for excellence. But stress develops into a serious problem when it becomes entrenched in our lives as a cycle that we can’t
shake. High-pressure jobs, diﬃcult relationships, ongoing ﬁnancial problems, and fear about the future can lead to a stress cycle. This interferes with a happy, productive life, can
lead to emotional issues and illness—and can even become life-threatening. Sustained stress may be the silent killer of the twenty-ﬁrst century. What is the best way to manage
normal stress and release the grip of an unhealthy stress cycle? How can we live joyful and eﬀective lives? Best-selling author Guillermo Maldonado leads you in speciﬁc steps to
stress-free living: First, learn what stress really is—the good and the bad. Second, address the cause of your stress cycle. Identify what provokes your feelings of fear, anxiety, or
overwhelm. Third, discover the path to freedom from unhealthy stress and how to manage external and internal stress on a daily basis. This book will equip you with essential
spiritual and natural tools for a stress-free life. Be empowered to break stress cycles and ﬁnd true peace and healing! 40 Days With the Holy Spirit A Journey to Experience His
Presence in a Fresh New Way Charisma Media Are you hungry for more of the Holy Spirit in your life? Are you ready for a personal encounter with Him that will change your life? The
Holy Spirit is greater than our theology, bigger than our denominations, and truly beyond anything we can imagine. In Forty Days With the Holy Spirit, respected preacher and
theologian R. T. Kendall takes you on a journey through daily readings from his book, Holy Fire, that will: · Present inspiring insight into the Holy Spirit · Provide a scriptural basis
for deeper study · Direct your prayer time as you seek to know and encounter Him in a fresh new way · Provide journaling space to record your experiences with Him If you desire to
increase your knowledge of this most misunderstood member of the trinity, or if you long to experience His presence in your life in a deeper way than ever before, this book is for
you. Sketches of Jewish Social Life in the Time of Christ In this comprehensive look at life in the time of Jesus, Edersheim examines Jewish homelife, marriage customs, worship,
literature, and much more. This publication from Boomer Books is specially designed and typeset for comfortable reading. The Fourth Dimension Special Combined Edition - Volumes
One and Two ReadHowYouWant.com A Divine Revelation of Deliverance Whitaker House Many Christians wonder why they can’t overcome sins and temptations; why they experience
recurring problems in their health, ﬁnances, and relationships. A Divine Revelation of Deliverance exposes these schemes of Satan. Through Scriptures, visions of warfare, and
personal encounters with evil spiritual forces, Mary K. Baxter discovered powerful truths to help you: Overcome your fear of the enemy Recognize and conquer satanic traps
Experience victory over sins and failures Be free from unexplained attacks Intercede for the deliverance of others This is a war that must be fought with the supernatural power and
weapons of God. Supernatural Deliverance Freedom for your Soul, Mind and Emotions Whitaker House Receive Your Freedom Now! Most believers love Christ, but—for lack of
knowledge—are still living under some form of bondage by the enemy. Demonic spirits are the main cause of many emotional, spiritual, and physical problems we struggle with. The
remedy, as you will discover in this book, is the precious ministry of deliverance. Through biblical examples, his personal experiences in ministry, and powerful testimonies of people
who have been delivered, Apostle Guillermo Maldonado clearly explains that deliverance is part of the ﬁnished work of the cross, on which Jesus won the war against sin, sickness,
death—and all the power of the enemy. Whether you need deliverance or have a desire to help set others free, Supernatural Deliverance provides solutions for defeating the enemy,
enabling you to enjoy peace, freedom, and a fruitful life. Fasting The Key to Releasing God's Power in Your Life Whitaker House Fasting is an important key to successful Christian
living. It is found throughout the Bible, yet it has been largely set aside by the church. Discover how to release the power of prayer and fasting in your life with this handbook by
Derek Prince. In his clear, easily understood teaching style, he explains that this power is immeasurable when fasting is practiced with right motives and in accordance with the
principles of Scripture. They Shall Expel Demons What You Need to Know about Demons--Your Invisible Enemies Chosen Books What are demons? How do demons gain entry into
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people's lives? Do Christians need deliverance from demons? In this practical, comprehensive handbook on deliverance, author and Bible expositor Derek Prince addresses the fears
and misconceptions often associated with the subject of demons. By sharing his own struggles with unseen forces, he encourages believers to become equipped to take action
against these evil beings. He exposes their characteristics, activities, and entry points, and oﬀers solid, down-to-earth advice on how to receive and minister deliverance--and how
to remain free. The Gifts of the Spirit Understanding and Receiving God's Supernatural Power in Your Life Whitaker House The Powerful Gifts Available to You Everybeliever has been
given at least one supernatural gift of the Holy Spirit. Do you know which you have and how to operate in it? Internationally renowned Bible teacher Derek Prince explains that any
believer who is not manifesting gifts of the Spirit is living far below the level of God’s provision for his life. Prince reveals how to: Minister to others through the gifts Discern the
counterfeit Witness through spiritual gifts Stir up the gift within you One of our greatest necessities in the church today is to demonstrate through the power of the Spirit that Jesus
is alive and that His gospel is true. The world needs to see the manifestation of the presence of God. Believers need the ministry of the body of Christ through spiritual gifts. The
Gifts of the Spirit reveals how we can fulﬁll both of these needs—practically and powerfully. From Prayer to Warfare El Rey Jesus Publications Unbroken Curses Hidden Source of
Trouble in the Christian's Life Whitaker House Why Many Bad Things Happen to Good People... The Problem Are you one of the many victims of an unbroken curse? Today, countless
Christians throughout the world are plagued by unexplained poverty, calamities, and a variety of adverse circumstances. Their lives are tragically ﬁlled with heartache and
desperation as they continuously struggle against overpowering temptation, physical and mental illness, and a myriad of catastrophic events. Usually, they are unaware that their
plight is the result of an unbroken curse that has been placed upon them and perhaps upon their families. Some of the Causes Hatred and jealousy Trespassing on the devil’s
territory Handling unholy things Inherited curses Breaking vows to God The Solution The Bible speciﬁcally instructs every believer to avoid curses and to recognize and break them.
Yet, an astonishing number of Bible-believing Christians have either not read or do not remember these essential spiritual principles. Thus, many believers live under the aﬄiction
of unbroken curses. This book will show you the necessary biblical steps to recognize, prevent, and break every type of curse. The Great Doctrines of the Bible The Floating Press
Despite the fact that the Christian tradition is prevalent, if not dominant, throughout much of the Western world, there remains a considerable amount of confusion and debate over
the actual doctrines that feature in this belief system. In this volume, The Great Doctrines of the Bible, author William Evans identiﬁes and explains some of the most important
doctrinal and dogmatic tenets of the Christian faith. A Husband After God's Own Heart 12 Things That Really Matter in Your Marriage Harvest House Publishers A more fulﬁlling
marriage is within the reach of every husband—and getting there is not as diﬃcult as you might think. In A Husband After God's Own Heart, bestselling author Jim George points you
to the little touches that can bring big results. They're based on clear and simple priorities found in the Bible, and they will help... make you the husband God meant for you to be
bring you and your wife closer together as a team improve your listening and communication skills strengthen your marriage and family relationships add more fun to your times
together Especially valuable are the "Little Things That Make a Big Diﬀerence" applications at the end of every chapter. You'll be amazed at how small steps, in the right direction,
can help you enjoy a better marriage.
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